T

he research world is changing: international collaboration is no longer an option, but is the es-

sential ingredient of success for individuals and organisations . France and Australia offers an enormous range
of opportunities for scientists and technologists seeking
excellence. FEAST-France can help build successful
collaborative research initiatives.

•

•

By Highlighting and promoting successful
French-Australian research, FEAST-France
raises awareness of the benefits of collaboration, educates the communities about
prospects, and informs policy debates.

Contact us today:

Successful international collaboration needs
high level planning, sustained commitment,
and new sorts of understanding. FEASTFrance advises organisations and researchers on strategies, processes and options.
Forum for the European-Australian Science

•

•

FEAST-France is a catalyst, bringing together key groups to develop new initiatives, share experiences, and learn about
ways of increasing collaborative activity
between Australia and France.
Knowledge of national and international
priorities and programmes and key actors is
critical for establishing sustainable collaborative programmes. Funding of projects
takes time and commitment. FEAST-France
provides briefing and guidance on many
opportunities and key information resources.

and Technology Cooperation / France section

Embassy of France in Australia
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Building the FrenchAustralian Research
Community

T h e F E A S T- F r a n c e N e t w o r k h a s b e e n e s t a b l i s h e d t o :
•
•

Highlight existing bilateral S&T cooperation between France and Australia
Improve this cooperation through identifying, supporting and strengthening
linkages and cooperative ventures between France and Australia Networking

FEAST-France : French Australian research network
What is FEAST-France?
FEAST-France is a research network animated by the
French Embassy in Australia that has been established to
highlight, promote and facilitate research collaboration
between France and Australia in all disciplines.
By supporting and instigating new researchers-led activities, providing information and guidance, and developing
forums for interaction, FEAST-France aims to reduce the
barriers to cooperation, and to assist researchers and
groups wishing to engage.
What FEAST-France can do for you?
FEAST-France is a catalyst for French Australian research projects. Organisations or individuals undertaking
(or just considering) collaborative research can access
information, receive practical assistance, be involved in
networks and create or take advantage of opportunities
including workshops, seminars and conferences.

•
•

Have privileged access to the FEAST-France forum: www.feastfrance.org
Receive our fortnightly and bimonthly newsletters
Who should join?

•
•
•
•
•

Researchers participating in projects with French
partners
Researchers considering joint projects with French
researchers
Research managers, particularly those looking for
up-to-date information on French research
Those responsible for providing advice on French
Australian relations
Anyone with an interest in French-Australian S&T,
Humanities and Social Sciences, R&D

www.ambafrance-au.org/
science
•
•

•

•

•

•

A portal to FrenchAustralian collaboration
Helpdesk services through
forums :
www.feastfrance.org
Information on sources of
research funding and fellowships
Networks of researchers
sharing information and
experiences
Documentation and promotion of existing collaboration
Knowledge-base of France
research system

Why you should register?
You will get most from FEAST-France by registering on
our website www.ambafrance-au.org/science. As a registered member you will:
•

Receive targeted information in your area of interest, funding updates and other services,

science@ambafrance-au.org
www.ambafrance-au.org/science
forum : www.feastfrance.org

